
For Immediate Release 
 

BBC One Wales documentary feature Noah Francis 
Johnson in a 4-part series about Wales in the 1970’s 

 
To be broadcasted on: BBC One Wales, Sky Channel 952, Freeview/Virgin 101 and BBC iPlayer 

Air date: 24th November 2014 (First of four part series) 
 

 
 

Noah Francis Johnson will feature in a BBC One Wales documentary on the 24th November 2014 that focuses on the music fuelled                      
teenage rebellion in 1970’s Wales. In this 4-part series, Noah Francis Johnson shares his experiences with other Welsh Stars and National                     
TV personalities ranging from Carol Vorderman most known for her 26 year stretch on ‘Countdown’ to award winning comedian / television                     
host Mike Doyle.  
 
Using colour archive, personal stories and a killer seventies soundtrack this people’s history tells the extraordinary story of the rebellion by the                      
younger generation who came of age in the 1970s- and transformed Wales forever. It was a period where the younger generation cast aside                       
age old restraints that were imposed on them by parents, schools and chapels. In this documentary Noah Francis Johnson has been                     
acknowledged as one of the people at the forefront of this experience, in part due to his mixed background and his involvement with music,                        
boxing and dancing. Noah Francis Johnson’s contribution gives us a unique understanding of his journey throughout this decade and gives                    
indication as to why his life has led to the musical point it has today. Other Welsh personalities who join Noah Francis Johnson in this story                          
include Gareth Jones who explains how Rock and Roll was the soundtrack to his rebellion and singer, actress and presenter Caryl Parry                      
Jones. 
 
This BBC documentary is due to air from 24th November with Programme 1, entitled 'School's Out', alongside a feature in following                     
Programme 3 'Get up, Stand Up' on Monday 8th December and Programme 4 'A Proud Nation' which will be broadcasted on Monday the                       
15th December. These are all due to be be broadcasted on BBC One Wales, Sky Channel 952, Freeview/Virgin 101 and BBC iPlayer. 
 
Website: www.noahfrancisjohnson.com  
Youtube: http://www.youtube.com/noahfrancislt  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NoahFrancisLT  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/noahfrancis  
Last Ten Group: http://www.lastten.com/  
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For all press, TV and radio enquire please contact: 
 
Name: Michael Eastwood 
Company: Mastermind PR 
Direct: +44 (0) 7774514581 
Email:  michael@mastermindpromotion.com 
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